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QUESTIONS IJgtj
Getting Ready to Can..Zinc

covers for fruit jars should be
washed, then dipped in a solution
of soda, dried, and allowed to
sun for several hours. j

!Pink Mayonnaise..Mayonnaise ;
can be given a decorative pink by
the addition of tomato catsup or jcooked tomatoes. |
Aid to Golfers..If the strap on

your golf bag makes your shouldersore, take a piece of old
sheepskin and mount it on the
strap with the wool inside.
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BRED FOR PRODUCTION: Duck* JRAISED FOR PROFIT: Chicks
KOI.D BY QUALITY: Turkc»» t\STARTED CHICKS: Pullets

MILFORDHATCHERYpMo! V,I n

Their Own Medicine
There is an old proverb which h

says: "The cobbler's family go
the worst shod." Probably he's
too tired at the end of the day to ^worry about repairs to his own or ^his family's shoes. What about
other trades?
The strenuous life of butchers

demands the eating of plenty of
meat. Very few vegetarians, if jr
any, follow the butcher's profes- 6<
sion. Tobacconists are general- co
ly heavy smokers. etSweetshops give permission to fttheir employees to eat whatever
they fancy. Most of the girls sam- '

pie every new sweet that comes I:
in. Investigation proved that f
while some girls are inveterate
sweet eaters, others are soon surfeited.Sixty per cent of opti- i
cians wear glasses.

GOOD FOR
MALARIA!
.And Malaria Chills and "

Fever!
Here's what you want for Malaria, £»

auuws: raerc s wn;u you want lor gthe awful chills and fever. *

It's Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic! IA real Malaria medicine. Made &
especially for the purpose. Con- 8
tair.s tasteless quinidine and iron.Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic actuallycombats the Malaria infee- "

tion in the blood. It relieves the
freezing chills, the burning fever.It helps you feel better fast.
Thousands take Grove's TastelessChill Tonic for Malaria and swearbv it. Pleasant to take. too. Evenchildren take it without a whimper.Don't suffer! At first sien of Malaria,take Grove's Tasteless ChillTonic. At all drugstores. Buy thelarge size as it gives you much

more for your money.

Two Tasks
It is one thing to show a man *

that he is in error, and another to f
put him in possession of truth.. ^Locke.

I4 .. , I Relax over-worked and
p TirCO Itired muscles. Rub jjI »» iwith soothing, coolingI ftlUSClCS J Penetro. Try it today.^^VPENEIRO i

Rebuke Sticks
It takes little time to adminis-

ter a rebuke, but it takes a long
time to forget it..Chinese Prov- «

erb. |
IToday's popularity

of Doan's Pills, after ±
many years of world- k
wide use. surely must
be accepted aa evidence

Ad»J|IhdlB of satisfactory use. ?U BiwlBBlB And favorable public 5
opinion supports that

m lli'ild^MB of toe able physicians
.i *.* *«"w W1,k wi»juc OL
Doan'a under exacting
laboratory conditions. I
These physicians,too. approve every word of advertising

you read, the objective of which is only to vrecommend Doan't Piils as a good diuretio
treatment for functional kidney disorder \and for relief of tbe pain and worry it ICannes. *

If more people were aware of how the 5kidneys must constantly remove waste fthat cannot stay in tho blood without in- jjjury to health, there would be better un- ?
dcrotandinc of why the whole body suffers
when kidneys lag, and diuretic medica- *

tion would be more often employed.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urinationmay be warning of disturbed kidneyfunction. You may suffer nagging hack- 3ache, persistent headache, attacks of dizziness,getting up nights, swelling, puffi- S

ness under tho eyes.feel weak, nervous, *

*11 played out.
Use Doan't PiUt. It Is better to rely on j;

a medicino that has won world-wide acclaimthan on something les* favorably
known. Ask your neighbor! j
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luly Is Sponge Fi:
Big Tropical

17V MID-JliLY begins the
annual sponge take bereencoasts of Miami,
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When fishermen have secured a

ponges are dried out and placed i
oulhern tobacco auction in the TJn
shown above. Sponges are buried

n the sun.
Since the unique sponge can be cU

he "protozoa" many zoologists plac
a porifera. Sponges may range in
everal feet high, and vary in weigfounds.

:e scout, murphy, n. c. thursdai

shing Season;
Industry Revived

Sponges grow at almost anydepth of water. Above photoshows natives picking them from
a shallow pool. Left: A fisherman
depositing part of the day*s catch
in a rocked-in coral pool on a
small island where the spongeswill remain soaking until the fleet
returns to Nassau. The British
colonial government is experimentingin planting of spongebeds. There are three varieties:
Silk sponge, wool and common
type, most generally used in North
America. IP"hen the fleet sets out
from Nassau it usually remains
away for two weeks to a month.
Each boat carries small dinghys.
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Lesson for July 16

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts selectedand copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

REHOKOAM: A MAN WHO MADE
A FOOLISH CHOICE

LESSON i'EX'l.1 Kings 12:1-5. 12-17, 20
GOLDEN TEXT.A mar's pride shali

brine him low..Proverbs 29:23.

"He did evil because he prepared
not his heart to seek the Lord".
this is the divine epitome of the
life of Rehoboam as given in II
Chronicles 12:14.

Life is full of choices, and the
decisions we make determine our
destiny both in this life and in the
life to come. Since the great issues
of our life may hinge on the simplestof choices, it is obvious that
we need guidance at every point
and in every moment of life The
counsel of men, the right impulses
which are born of good breeding,
the light of knowledge.all these
may help us to make right choices.
But since there is only One who
has all the knowledge, who can see
the end from the beginning, who has
all the power to make His decisions
effective, it is obviously folly of the
highest degree to do without His
holy guidance.
The picture before us is astonishinglyup-to-date. People were cryingfor relief from tax burdens. One

group of leaders counseled moderation;another group, said in effect,
tax them all you can and keep on
spending. The king, who in a monarchyhad the final decree in his
power, replied to the plea of the
people with the 900 B. C. equivalent
of our modern slang expression,
"Oh, yeah?" and the ten tribes
promptly revolted.

I. A Reasonable Request (w. 15).
Governments exist for the people,

not the people for the government.
Political leaders seem to forget this
axiom and begin to rule as though
they need not listen to the reason-
able pleas of the people. Tax bur-
dens rise, regimentation of the life
of the nation takes place, and sooneror later the people rise to overthrowthe government. It happened
in Rome, it was back of the French
Revolution, it brought an uprising of
the serfs of Russia, it can and will
happen elsewhere if men who rale
do not listen to reason.
Rehoboam made at least one wise

decision.to wait three days before
speaking and to seek counsel. He
needed this, for having been
brought up in the palace of Solomon,
without proper training for his place
as king, he was unable to answer.

II. An Unreasonable Refusal (w.
12-15).
The picture of the two groups of

advisers is a most graphic one and
should afford the teacher an excellentopportunity to show young peopleespecially, how important it is
to heed the counsel of their elders.
Even so youth stands today at the
fork of the road. Let us in all kindness,love, and tact seek to help
them choose the right way.

III. The Inevitable Revolt (w. 16,
17, 20).
The people, long submissive and

apparently servile, ultimately come
to the point where they think, and
when they do, dictatorial rulers
tumble from their self-made
thrones. Would that the people of
the earth realized the power which
they have and that they would use it
for the glory of God. Rehoboam felt
the power of the people who revolted,others have followed him,
for it is still true in the world that
the rulers "do evil" because "they
prepate not their hearts to seek the
Lord."

zienuooam, who nau awanea me
arrival of this crucial hour in anticipationof taking his place as the
king of the ten tribes, was ready,
and was at once chosen as the leaderof those who withdrew from the
rule of the house of David. Rehoboam'ssin brought this about, but
it was also in the counsels of God
(v. 15). As Alexander Maclaren expressesit, "... the historian draws
back the curtain. On earth stand
the insolent king and mutinous people,each driving at their ends, and
neither free of sin and selfishness
A stormy sea of people, without
thought of God, rages below, and
above sits the Lord, working His
great purpose by men's sin. That
divine control does not in the least
affect the freedom or the responsibilityof the actors. Rehoboam's
disregard of the people's terms was
'a thing brought about of the Lord.'
but it was Rehoboam's sin none the
less."
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S?atj5:
With Taxe* What They Are:

i ne mccK do not ask to, and we
wonder if they want to, inherit the
earth.

Dominating: personalities' are
those who started ont to have their
own way and kept it up.
One has won a great battle when

he has learned not to be unhappywhen alone.

No Longer One of Us
Those who get a holiday wheneverthey like, generally dislike

the legal ones.

Far too many thought-provoking
discussions turn out to be merely
provoking.
Dying in poverty is no harder

than dying in riches; it's living in
poverty that's hard on a man.

There's a Good Reason
Yon're Constipated!
When there's something wrong
with you, the first rule is: get at
the cause. If you are constipated,
don't endure it first and cure it
afterward. Find out what's giving
you the trouble.

Chances are it's simple if you
eat the super-refined foods most
people do: meat, white bread,
potatoes. It's likely you don't get
enough "bulk." And"bulk"doernt
mean a lot of food. It's a kind of
food that isn't consumed in the
body, but leaves a soft "bulky"
mass in the intestines and helps
a bowel movement.

If this is your trouble, youshould eat a natural "bulk" producingfood.such a one as the
crunchy, toasted, ready-to-eat
cercal-Kellogg's All-Bran. AllBranis the ounce of prevention
that's worth a pound of emergencyrelief. Eat it every day,
drink plenty of water, and "Join
the Regulars." All-Bran is made

^by Kellogg's in Battle Creek,

Cause and Effect
Every effect doth after a sort

contain, at leastwise resemble,
the cause from which it proceedeth..Hooker.
MEDICATED PROTECTION

AGAINST CHAFE IRRITATIONS
Relieves bg soothing-tools prkklq heat rashes
MEXICAN@POWDER

Cowardly Surrender
He who refuses what is just,

gives up everything to him who
is armed..Lucan.

11/1IV k® miserable with
WHY MALARIA
111,1

and COLDS
CCD Will check MALAMA fast and
%JU gives symptomatic cold relief.
IaIOUID. tablets, salve, nose drops

Duty Nearby
The path of duty is near at

hand; men seek it in what is rejmote..Japanese.

bloodshot eyes
are relieved in one day by
Leonardo's Golden Eye Lotion.
No other eye remedy in the
world as cooling, healing and
strengthening for weak eyes.

LEONARDOS
GOLDEN EYE LOTION

Makes weak eyes strong
New Large Site wish Dropper.SO eenlt

WNU.7 28.39

I mODERMZE
Whether you're planning s

Ml or remodeling a room yoc should
M follow the advertisements... to 1***°
Xm what's new... and cheaper. °«

better. And the place to find out
about new things is right here to

jMfl this newspaper. Its columns are
H filled with important message*

which you should read regul*^^


